1. Introduction of Pet Food Committee Members and Advisors

2. Announcements

3. Modifications to the Agenda

4. Reports from the PFC Working Groups
   - Pet Food Labeling Workshop – Kristen Green, Univ. of KY
   - Definitions of Pet and Specialty Pet Working Group – Dr. William Burkholder, FDA-CVM

5. Discussion of label applications of new profiles and substantiation claims – Kristen Green, Univ. of KY

6. Dental Claims – Austin Therrell, SC Dept. of Agriculture

7. Carbohydrate Guidelines – Jan Jarman, MN Dept. of Agriculture

8. Human Grade Discussion – Stan Cook, MO Dept. of Agriculture

9. Pet Food Label Modernization Discussion – Stan Cook, MO Dept. of Agriculture

10. Reminders/Deadlines/Submission of Agenda Items – Kristen Green, Univ. of KY

11. Adjourn Pet Food Committee Meeting